Sub:- Regarding updation of online requisition of Support Material for Class IX & X for the session 2016-17.

The Bureau has been intimated by Examination Branch, Old Sec. that “Vishwas” Group students of Class IX have been transferred to Class X under the New Patrachar Academic Plan, in academic year 2016-17. Accordingly, a mail dated 26.08.2016 was sent to HOS of all Govt. Schools wherein they were requested to update the enrolment of Class IX & X.

HOS of all defaulter schools are finally requested to update the adjusted enrolment by 03/09/2016 positively. No further extension will be given in this regard.

Supply of the books by the printers will be made strictly on the basis of this adjusted and updated requisition given by the HOS. DBTB will not accept/consider any offline or physical requisition after 03.09.2016. The concerned HOS will be responsible for the non-availability of the books to the students in case of further default.

MD, DBTB